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Emission spectra of different types of 12.2 J naphthalenophanes were measured at 
1.25 K in glasses as well a.s in smaU single crystals. In addition, the D and 1:.: values of the 
cxciled triplet sta.tes were studted by optica l detection of magnetic resonance in ze ro f ield 
and the results compared with the correspo ndin~ monomeres. 

The investigation of the 12.21 phanes by spectroscopIc methods provides tnfor
mation on the transannular Intramolecular 1T-electron interaction through space, 
since in these molecules the two aromatic units arc kept in a face-to-face arrange
ment with well defined distance by methylene bridges. Additiol1ai jnforrn~tion on 
the influence of the orientation of the two subunits with respect to each other IS 

obtained when studying different Isomers of such phanes. The results are relevant as 
well for the understanding of similar intermolecular mtcractlons in excimers, CXCl

plcxes and charge transfer complexes. 
In a firs! paper II} we have studied the fluorescence and phosphorescence spec

tra (at 4.2 K) as well as the triplet zero field splitt ing parameters D and E of several 
12.21 phanes in a glass matrix of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) and til two cases 
in fluorene host crystals. We reported results for two naphthalcnophancs (connected 
in 1.4 and 2,6 positlon). for biphenylophane, phcnanlhtenophane, leltahydtophen· 
amhtenophanc, dihydrobiphenylophcnanthtenophane and blphenylophenanlhteno· 
phane. The luminescence spectra of these 1~.::!J phanes show the typical behaviour 
of emission spectra of dimers or CXClmers, I.e. broad structure less emiSSIon bands 
shifted to the red as compared to the monomers. ThiS characteristic behaviour IS 
somewhat le ss marked lTl the phosphorescence spectra WlllCh exluhit stili some struc
ture. 

The redu~ tio n of the triplet zero field splitttllg parameters D and F in the I :!.~ l 
phanes <IS l'omp<lrcd to the monomers W<lS In the order of 5-~07r . This IIldicales 
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rl!!. 1. Lumincscenoec spt!clra of I ,5-dimt=thylnaphthalene (on lOp) and 12] (1,5) naphthakno-
121 paracyciophanc In polymt!thyimcthacrylalc (PMMA) at 1.25 K, Phosphorescence (P) IS also 
sho wn separately with higher c'(citation InienslIy. 

that the two unpaired electrons of the excited triplet states have a high probabIlity 
to be at a given time In the same half of the [2.2] phanc, or In other words, that the 
contribution of an ionic or charge transfcr term is rather small. 

In this paper we report emission spectra and triplet zero field splittmg parame
ters of [~) (1. 5) naphthaleno (2) paracyclophane (I) . • chiral (2,2) (1,5) naphtha
lenophane (4), dural [2,2) (1,5) naphth.lenophane (5), and the monomere 1,5-d;· 
methylnaphthalenc in a PMMA matrix. Furthermore . we report for the first time re
sults for small crystals of the [~ _ 2) phanes (4) and (5), 

The D and E values obtamed with these crystals <lrc still further reduced with reo 
spect to the same phanes in P~IMA indkating an intermolecular mlcractlUn In addi· 
tlon to the Intramolecular 1l'·clectron interactI on in the Isolated phanes. 

The preparation and purification of the phanes (4) and (5) was descnbed before 
lei. willie (I) WIll be reported elsewhere (3)- The PMMA samples were prepared as 
deSCri bed In ref. III. The zero field splittmg parameters D and E were determined 
by optIcal Jl!tc(tion of magnelJc resonance (ODMR) in zero field. 

Fig. 1 shows the fluore scclH::e and phosphorescen ce emiSSIon spectra o f 1.5-dl· 
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Table 1 
IV I and lE I values of (2.21 naphlhalenophanes and co rrespo ndmg mono meres In PMMA (typi
cal error ± 0.0002 em- I) and of crystals of achiral and chual (2.2 1 (I ,5) naphthalenoph:mcs. 
Measurements were done by opt ical detection of magnetiC resonan ce tODMR) In leW fltdd al 
1.25 K. 

Substances in PMMA 

2,6-Dimethy lnapht halenc 
1 ,4- Dlmelhy lna pht haJenc 
1 ,5-Dmlcthy lna phthalenc 

121 (1.5) naph thal cno [2 I paracydophanc (1) 

(2.2\ (2,6) Naphtha lcnophane (2) 
anlj.f2.2I(1,4) naphthalcnophane (3) 
Achiral 12.21 (1,5) naphthalcnophane (4 ) 
Chiral (2 .21 ( I ,5) naphtalenophane (5) 

0.01555 
0.0 139 
0.0 1448 

0.01484 
0.0155 
0.00950 
0.0 1443 
0.01362 

-----_.------------- .--- -----------
Crystals 

AchiraI12.2/ (1 ,5) napht halenophane (4) 
Chual \2.21 (1,5) nap ht halcnop hane (5) 

11;"1 cm- I 
- -_._-

0.0134 , 0.0005 
0.0130 , 0.0005 

0.0970 
0.0961 
0.0971 

0.08911 
0.08925 
0.08656 
0.08603 
0.07380 

0.0688 , 0.0005 
O.os97 ± 0.0005 

methylnaphthalene and 12J ( 1,5) lI.phthaleno I ~J paracyclophanc (I) in PMMA at 
1.25 K, while fig. "1 shows the emission spect ra of the ach iral {~ . 2 1 (1.5) naphtha
lenophane (4).and the chiral J2.2J (1,5)naphthalellophane (5) in PMMA (on top) as 
well as the spectra of small crystals of these phancs. 

All luminescence spectra of the (2.2 J phanes shown here exhibit the typical 
broad structure less emlsslqn bands sh ifted to the red with some remammg structure 
in the phosphorescence spectra similar to the one of I.S-dimethylnaphthalene. 

The phosphorescence of the t::!. ~ J phane crystals was ve ry weak. Nevertheless, 
the microwave transi tions between the triplet sublevels could be detectcd at 6300 A 
where the overlapping flu oresccnce is also weak. 

Table I shows the tnplet zero fIeld sphtling parameters D and EoI' ( I), (4) and 
(5) III PMMA as well as for (4) and (5) III sma ll crystals and for comparISon .Iso 
those of I c. 21 ( 2.6) naphthalenophane ( 2). of anti- [c. 2 J ( I .4 ) n.ph thale llophane (3) 
and of the correspondlllg monomenc dlmetllylnaphthalencs. 

We conSIder first the 121 (1,5) naphlhalelln 12) paracyc10phane (I). Fur tillS mol
ecule wi lh two different aromatic units the behaViour IS agam found to be mOre 511n· 

Har to the corresponding aromatic monomere wuh the lower ex~lted states (here 
1,5-dimethylnaphthalene) WIth some perturbation by the o ther p:.Jrt or the phane 
II J. 

In distinCllon 10 the 12J (4.4') blphenylo 121 C.7) phenan Ihrennphane deSCrIbed 
previously t 1 J, however. the fluorescence IS a broad structurclt.· ss band shifted to the 
red by about ~SOO cm - i and the phosphorescence IS also sillfted to the red by about 
1500 cm h

•
1 tndlca tmg a somewhat stronger cOll pil11g between the two arUnli.ltJc un its. 
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rig. 2. lummescence spect ra of achual (2.21 (1,5) naphthalcnophanc (a) and chira l {2.21 (1.5) 
naphthalenophane (b) ill PMMA (on lOp) and of small crystals of (a) and (b) at 1.25 K. For the 
PMMA sampl ~s the phosphorescence (P) taken by a rotor IS also shown. 

The reduction of the zero field splitting parameters is about the same as for p.~ J' 
(~,6) naphthalenophane as compared to 2,6·dlmethylnaphthalene (I). which is a 
case ora weakly coupled {~.21 phane With Identical aromatic units. 

The red·shift of lhe fluorescence peak of the (~.21 naphlhalenophancs in PMMA 
'Mlh respect to the corresponding dllncthylnaphthalencs increases in the sequence 
I ~.6) - ( 1,4) - (1,5 achiral) - ( 1,5 chiral)·naphthalenophane by about 4500, 5500, 
7000 and 7800 em-I , respectively, IIldicaung an increasing interaction between the 
two units 111 thIs sequence. 

An analogue behaviour is also found when observing some features of the triplet 
states. The phosphorescence of (2) is not shifted to the red with reSpe l: l to the cor· 
rcspondmg monomer, while the red shift of the other phancs increases as the red 
shift of the fluore scenl:c. The redUl: tlOn of the D and E values with respect to the 
correspundlllg monomers follows the same sequences as well with a min unum re · 
duction of the D values of about 8fh for (2) and a maximum reduction of about ~4(,7, 
for (5) In PMMA. 
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This increase of the interaction of the 1T-eleclrons in the sequence (2), (3), (4), 
and (5) can be understood as a geometrical basis. We know from X-ray studies that 
the aromatic rings of the phanes deviate considerably from planarity because of 
strain in the phane system and transannular repulsion of the 1f·electrons, Due to en
ergetically more favourable possib1lity of distributing, the deformation upon more 
C ·-C bonds, the average tram.annular distan~e IS longer in (2) and hence the overlap 
is weaker than in the other phanes (3) - ( 5). 

In the small crystals of (4) and (5) the fluorescence is fa rther shifted to the red 
as compared to the PMMA samples (fig. :2) and the D values arc reduced by another 
20%-. While this red shift docs not exceed typical solvent shifts, the ::!O% reuw.:t1on 
of the D value indicates to our opinion an intermolecular interaction between adja
cent phanes in the crystals III addition to the intramolecular transannular interac
tion. A different behaviour was also observed in the case of p.2j (2,7) phenanthre
nophanc in a fluorene single crystal as I.:ompared to the same phane in PMMA where 
thc additional reduction of the D value was <lbout 10% {I J. 

It should perhaps be melltiolled that the behaviour of the phanes disclJssed here 
differs markedly from the one observed with a different type of I 2.::! I phanes in 
which one unit forming the phane is a donor and the other umt is an acceptor. 1,4-
dicyanobenzene and I ,4-dimethoxybenzcne, for in stance, form thc 4,7·dlcyano-
12, IS.dilllethoxy 12.2 1 paracyclophanes (pseudo-ortho and pseudo·geminal) [4 I. 
The D values of thesc charge transfer type phanes arc redul.:cd lip to a factor of 3 in 
PMMA and up to a f<ll:t or of 6 in single crystals as compared to both monomers 
[5j. This strong reduction of the D values shows that in these chargc transfer phanes 
in distinction to the phanes discussed here, the unpaired electrons have a high proba
bility to be at a given time in different subunits of the phane; we assume that the 
additional reduction in the single crystals is again due to intermolecular interactions. 
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Discussion 

J. TOlna ka . We havl' inves lJ)Za led the nuorcs<:t~n ce spectra of Sl'VeraJ \2.21 ant hra ce no phane ... 
in cooperation \\ Itll Professors \tlsumi and ~Iatapa of Osaka Univers ity. nle le mpcr:l!Urc depen
dence o f the Ouorescence spectra and also N~fR spectra sho\.l, that s l~nlf lcant changes or.:cur from 
room temperature to low temperature. Have r o u nut e'pcnem.:cd slIllliar pht:nomcna In ~'our 

(2.21 phanes? 
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D. Schweitzer: We have not made measuremen ts in so lutions, o nly In glasses (PMMA) and in 
some cases in crystals. In the temperature range investigated which was from room temperature 
down to 4.2 K and in some cases also to 1.25 K the observed spectra were essentially the same 
with the cX(''eption of the phosphorescence which could not be observed but:1t 80 K and below. 

1.11. van der Waab: Do you know jf the Iwo parts of the molecule perhaps are non-paralicl 
or bent? If so, this would lead to a decrease in D, even without the spins spend ing pari of their 
time o n the two different naphthalene nuclei. 

D. Schweitzer: The Iwo Units o f the phanc arc a Iiltle bit bent. bUI sl iJI approximately planar 
and these planes arc parallel 10 each other. Although this bending would reduce the vaJue of the 
D parameter ]1 would nol explam the same sequence which we ohserved for the de crease of the 
D parameter and for the increase of the red shift of the nuoresccnce and the phosphorescence. 

M. Schwoerer: The diSCUSSIOn of the electronic structure of the triplet sta te fr(lm D and E 
needs the knowledge of their sigm. Did you me3SUTe the si~ns of D 3nd E? 

D. Schweitler: We have only measured the absolute values of the D ::md t: parameters. We do 
not see any rea son why the sign of D and J:: should change with respect II) the monomers ]11 the 
case of the naphthalenophanes (ref. r 11) in contrast to the charge transfer phanes. 

M.A. EI·Sayed: Did you deternune the relative pumping rates to the different spin levels in 
these systems and arc they anisl)t rop]c or Isotropic·? 

D. Schweitler: We have measured intersystem crossin!! rates, decay rates and steady state 
populations. The decay rates arc rathe r different as compared to the monomcrs and tend to be 
so me ..... hat less selective and about one order of magnitude shon er. The intersystem crossin!! 
rates arc lisa less selec tive with the e,ception of th e char!!c-tr<lnsfer-pham's mentioned at the 
cnd. 


